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About Us
Dexciss Technology's ERP software for the
dairy industry is the ideal solution for dairy
farmers, processors, and other industry
professionals looking to streamline their
operations and improve their profitability. Our
software is designed to help you manage
every aspect of your dairy operations, from
milk production to sales and distribution.

"We prefer
environment-friendly
services because we

care for you"

Some key features of 
ERPNext are:

>100% open-sourced

>Free for unlimited users

>All-in-one ERP Solution with all modules   

>100% mobile

>100% cloud

>Out-of-box & ready to use

>Built-in Business Intell igence tool

>100% customizable



"Technology with a
conscience."

Dexciss Technology
Software Company

Our innovative ERPNext software is
designed to manage every aspect of your
dairy business, from BMC management to
milk marketing. Here are just a few of the
features that our software offers:

BMC Management :    
Easily manage milk rates, deductions,
promotions, and sample collections
Automate farmer payments and maintain
accurate farmer ledgers

Van Collection:
Optimize milk collection routes and track
vehicles in real-time
Ensure efficient milk collection through
live tracking

Raw Milk Reception Dock (RMRD):
Streamline milk testing and maintain a fat
ledger
Manage stock with ease

Manufacturing:
Adjust fat content and standardize milk
for optimal production
Create work orders and job cards for
seamless manufacturing processes

Milk Marketing:
:Plan milk routes and manage dispatches

Maintain accurate gatepasses and
reconcile crates
Manage sales orders and credit ledgers
Track field persons to ensure optimal
performance

Our Mission

At Dexciss Technology, we are committed to
providing dairy industry professionals with the
tools they need to succeed in a competitive
marketplace. Our mission is to help our
customers improve their operations, increase
efficiency, and achieve their goals for growth
and profitability.



Streamlined production process
Real-time data tracking
Inventory management
Financial management
Quality control
Traceability
Mobile access

Product Features

Interested to
work with us?

Contact Person: Apoorv Soral

Designation: President, Sales

Phone Number: +1 347 694 7031

WhatsApp: +91 702 858 1588

Email: asoral@dexciss.com

Website: : www.dexciss.com

Product Benefits
Increased productivity
Improved quality control
Reduced waste and costs
Enhanced traceability and
compliance
Improved decision-making

"Empowering
businesses to make a

positive impact."

BRAND SQUARE - YASHADA
Kunjir Chowk, Pimple

Saudagar, Pune,
Maharashtra 411027

Dexciss Technology LLC

Our Core Services
Implementation:
 Our team of experts will work with you to
ensure a smooth and efficient
implementation of our ERP software. We
will help you set up the system, migrate
your data, and train your staff to use the
software effectively.

Training: 
We provide comprehensive training to
ensure that your staff is fully equipped to
use our ERP software. Our training
programs are designed to be hands-on,
practical, and customized to meet your
specific needs.

Consulting:
 Our team of experts can provide
consulting services to help you optimize
your operations, improve efficiency, and
reduce costs. We will work with you to
identify areas for improvement and
develop a plan to achieve your goals.

Please click here to book an appointment with 
us and we will be happy to demonstrate

 our digital products to you.

https://www.dexciss.com/book_appointment

